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The spin-orbit interaction is an inherent part of magnetism, which links up the independent world
of spins to the atomic lattice, thus controlling many functional properties of magnetic materials. In
the widely-used 3d transition metal ferromagnetic films, the spin-orbit interaction is relatively weak,
due to low atomic number. Here we show that it is possible to enhance and tune the spin-orbit
interaction by adding 5d platinum dopants into Permalloy (Ni81Fe19) thin films by a co-sputtering
technique. This is achieved without significant changes of the magnetic properties, due to the
vicinity of Pt to meeting the Stoner criterion for the ferromagnetic state. The spin-orbit interaction is
investigated by means of transport measurements (the anisotropic magnetoresistance and anomalous
Hall effect), ferromagnetic resonance measurements to determine the Gilbert damping, as well as
by measuring the the x-ray magnetic circular dichroism at the L3 and L2 x-ray absorption edges
to reveal the ratio of orbital to spin magnetic moments. It is shown that the effective spin-orbit
interaction increases with Pt concentration within the 0-10 % Pt concentration range in a way that
is consistent with theoretical expectations for all four measurements.
PACS numbers: 75.70.Tj; 75.76.+j; 75.50.-y
I. INTRODUCTION
The spin-orbit interaction (SOI) is the underlying ef-
fect for many phenomena in magnetism, since it con-
nects two independent worlds: that of the orbital angular
momentum L, which is closely connected to the atomic
lattice, and the electron spin magnetic angular momen-
tum S, a quantity that otherwise exists on its own in the
world of quantum mechanics. The SOI is often expressed
as ξS · L, where ξ is the SOI constant. Since the SOI is
strongly influenced by the nuclei, large effects occur when
a heavy element with a large nuclear charge, such as Pt
or Au, is involved. Since the 3d ferromagnets–Fe, Co, Ni,
and their alloys–are relatively light, the SOI is compar-
atively weak in these conventional ferromagnets. There-
fore a combination of a heavy element with a ferromagnet
is one of the possible ways to drive a stronger SOI within
a conventional ferromagnet. For instance, the physics of
thin magnetic films has recently attracted a lot of at-
tention due to new emerging phenomena when a heavy
metal is brought in contact with a thin ferromagnet. In
such a way magnetic moments sitting at the surface of
the ferromagnet experience the broken spatial symmetry
and consequently give rise to new interfacial interactions
which can have crucial impact on those surface states1–4.
The other way to enhance the SOI in the ferromagnet
is to dope it with a heavy element, as has been demon-
strated in doped magnetic semiconductors5. Since the
SOI affects a vast number of magnetic properties, may
of which are important for various nanomagnetic or spin-
tronic technologies, it would be convenient to tailor its
strength and observe its impact on properties such as
anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR)6, anomalous Hall
effect (AHE)7, magnetization damping phenomena8,9 or
different contributions to the torque acting on a magnetic
domain wall by a field10 or a spin-polarized current11.
Permalloy (Py = Ni81Fe19) is a widely used material
due to its unique properties combining a small magne-
tocrystalline anisotropy and a negligible magnetostric-
tion constant. Besides these properties it has also high
relative permeability, the property that initially attracted
attention to it12. It has thus become an interesting mate-
rial for many aspects of nanomagnetism and spintronics
research. The effect of 3d, 4d and 5d transition metal
doping of Py on the Gilbert damping has been system-
atically studied showing a relation to Hund’s rules13,14.
Here we report an investigation of the influence of Pt
doping on the SOI of Py in the range of Pt concentra-
tions up to 10%, where the magnetic properties of the
ferromagnet are maintained. We have probed the SOI
strength using magnetotransport (AMR and AHE), mea-
surements of the Gilbert damping α through ferromag-
netic linewidth measurements, and X-ray magnetic cir-
cular dichroism (XMCD), which have all provided con-
sistent results. This cross-correlation of the different ef-
fects of changing the SOI strength gives a comprehensive
overview of the interplay between the SOI strength and
various observable properties. Thus, we have shown that
the SOI can be controlled by the Pt concentration in Py
in order to fine-tune functional properties.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Thin film growth and characterization
The magnetic films were deposited by co-sputtering us-
ing Py and Py90Pt10 targets at base pressure of 10
−8 Torr
2and Ar pressure of 5×10−3 Torr. The exact balance be-
tween the rates from the two targets determined the final
overall Pt doping level in the film which is deduced from
the stoichiometry of the targets. 20 nm thick films of Py,
Py97.5Pt2.5, Py95Pt5, Py92.5Pt7.5 and Py90Pt10 compo-
sitions have been sputtered directly onto thermally ox-
idized silicon substrates. Because of the co-sputtering
method, the relative uncertainties in the film stoichiome-
tries are small. Deposition rates were about 1 A˚/s and
the film thicknesses were calibrated by low-angle x-ray
reflectometry. The films are uncapped apart from the
set of samples used for synchrotron measurements where
a layer of Al (2 nm) was used to protect the surface.
No magnetic field was applied during the deposition to
minimize parasitic effects of uniaxial anisotropy in our
experiments.
The magnetic properties were characterized with vi-
brating sample magnetometry (VSM) where the magne-
tization of Py MPy = 660 ± 20 kA/m and of Py90Pt10
MPyPt = 650 ± 20 kA/m, unchanged to within the un-
certainty. The magnetisation of all the other films was
the same to within this uncertainty. The inset of Fig. 1
shows a VSM data set of normalized magnetizationMs as
a function of temperature T for various levels of Pt dop-
ing. All the curves are seen to be very similar. In order to
obtain the exchange stiffness constant A, the experimen-
tal points are fitted using the Bloch law Ms = 1− cT
3/2
from which the exchange stiffness can be determined by
using the formula A = 4.22× 108kB/c
2/3. The results of
doing so are shown in Fig. 1. The change of A is very
small in comparison with previously reported suppression
of A in Py doped with Gd15 or V16. Such a small varia-
tion of A can be attributed to the fact that Pt tends to be
easily polarized by the surrounding ferromagnetic atoms,
since it is very close to satisfying the Stoner criterion as
a pure element, and therefore it does not significantly
affect the ferromagnetic state17.
B. Magnetotransport
To determine the impact of Pt doping on the SOI, two
types of magnetotransport measurements, directly con-
nected to the SOI, were carried out: AHE and AMR. In
order to measure the AHE, a set of films was deposited
with a Hall bar structure, with the cross feature of size
50 µm × 50 µm, using a shadow mask deposition tech-
nique. The Hall resistivity ρAH was measured at room
temperature by a standard four-probe method with the
field normal to the sample plane. The room temperature
Hall hysteresis loops are shown in Fig. 2(a).
The transverse resistivity ρxy is described by an em-
pirical formula
ρxy = RoB +RsMz (1)
where Ro is the ordinary Hall resistivity coefficient and
Rs is the anomalous Hall resistivity coefficient
7. Unlike
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FIG. 1. Exchange stiffness A as a function of x in PyxPt1−x
20 nm thick films. Blue and red data points correspond to
results for Gd and V doped Py which were extracted from
Ref. 15 and Ref. 16, respectively. The black dashed line cor-
responds to a linear fit to the data for Pt. The inset shows
temperature dependent normalized magnetization for differ-
ent films with corresponding fits of the T 3/2 Bloch law.
Rs, the mechanism of ordinary Hall effect is well under-
stood and Ro depends only on the inverse density of car-
riers, therefore it is found to be small in metals. The
anomalous Hall resistivity, ρAxy = RsMz was obtained by
the usual method of extrapolating the high field Hall re-
sistivity data back to zero field. The dependence of ρAxy
on x is shown in Fig. 2(b), where a linear dependence
on x is clearly evident, with ξ roughly quadrupling when
10 % Pt is added to Py.
It is now generally believed that the AHE com-
prises three contributions, each with different underly-
ing physics: the intrinsic mechanism, which arises due to
the SOI causing Berry curvature of the electron bands;
and two extrinsic contributions arising from the skew and
side-jump scattering mechanisms7. The knowledge of
how the longitudinal σxx and anomalous Hall σ
A
xy con-
ductivities scale with each other allows some distinction
between these mechanisms. Here, σAxy increases as the
temperature is varied for x = 10 % in a manner that
is rather linear in x, as can be seen from the data in
the inset of Fig. 2(b), which is consistent with the skew
scattering mechanism but not the intrinsic or side-jump
scattering.
Considering the room temperature data across the se-
ries of samples with different x, we find that σxx lies in
the range (2.3±0.2)×104 (Ωcm)−1 for them all, with little
discernible systematic dependence on x. This is reason-
able since in a sputtered films of a transition metal solid
solution like Py there is already strong disorder and some
additional Pt impurity atoms will hardly affect the over-
all scattering rate. It is therefore reasonable to consider
that the stronger SOI induced by the presence of the Pt
gives rise to skew scattering that has a larger ‘skew an-
gle’, albeit at a similar overall scattering rate, leading
to a higher anomalous Hall conductivity, suggesting the
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FIG. 2. Anomalous Hall effect at room temperature. (a)
Hall resistance RH at room temperature in films with various
Pt content as a function of out-of-plane magnetic field. (b)
Anomalous Hall resistivity as a function of Pt content. The
red dashed curve represents a linear fit to the data. The
error bars are smaller than the data points. The inset shows
the dependence of the anomalous Hall conductivity on the
longitudinal conductivity in the case of x = 10 %.
proportionality σAxy ∝ ξ, where ξ rises linearly in x as
the introduction of Pt increases the overall SOI strength
from the low initial level found in undoped Py. While
this proportionality is certainly not to be expected in
general,18 if the SOI strength is rather small, then the
spin-conserving transitions will dominate and the scaling
of ρAxy with the SOI strength ξ should be dominated by
a linear term19.
Turning to the AMR, this effect is driven mainly by
the probability of s-d scattering, leading to a depen-
dence of the resistivity on the relative orientation of the
magnetization M and electric current I. It is defined as
(R⊥ −R‖)/R⊥, where R⊥ and R‖ are the resistances in
I‖M and I⊥M configurations, respectively. AMR data
for undoped Py is shown in the inset of Fig. 3. The
value of 2.6 % compares well to other data on thin Py
films20. The AMR dependence on the Pt content x was
extracted from a series of such measurements across the
set of samples, and is displayed in Fig. 3, showing that the
AMR increases with increasing Pt content up to 5.8 %
for Py90Pt10. This enhancement easily reaches the Py
bulk value and compares well with the large AMR ratios
of 6-7 % in Co70Fe30
6. It does not appear to be linear in
x.
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FIG. 3. AMR as a function of Pt content. The blue curve
represents a fit to the AMR data as described in the text. The
inset shows an example of AMR measurements in I‖M (red)
and I⊥M (black) configurations for an undoped Py film.
Campbell et al. proposed a model for the AMR mech-
anism in strong ferromagnets that works well for Ni-
based alloys21. The maximum AMR is of the order of
3
4
(ξ/Eex)
2
(ζ − 1), where Eex is the exchange splitting
and the parameter ζ is derived from the residual resis-
tivity, which depends on the type of impurity and is in-
dependent of impurity concentration and temperatures
well below Tc. The AMR therefore scales quadratically
with the SOI. Based on the arguments given above with
regard to the AHE, we assume the relationship
ξ(x) = ξPy + kx, (2)
where ξPy is the SOI of pure Py, and k is a scaling con-
stant. The blue curve in Fig. 3 represents a fit of the
square of Eq. 2 to the data, motivated by the fact that
the variation in Eex with x is likely to be very small, given
the small variation in A shown in Fig. 1. The good agree-
ment between the fit and the data demonstrates that the
increase of the AMR is consistent with such a model.
C. Ferromagnetic Resonance
The SOI is also closely linked to the magnetization
dynamics, since it gives rise to dissipation and damp-
ing. Once the magnetization M is excited from the equi-
librium state, its motion is described by the Landau-
Lifshitz-Gilbert equation:
dM
dt
= −γM×Beff +
α
M
(
M×
dM
dt
)
, (3)
where γ = |gµB/h¯| is the gyromagnetic ratio, h¯ is the
reduced Planck constant, and µB is the Bohr magneton.
Beside the first precessional term expressing an infinite
magnetization rotation around the effective fieldBeff , the
4equation also includes a second term representing energy
dissipation, allowing the magnetization to relax into the
direction of the effective magnetic field. This term is
purely phenomenological and it controls the rate at which
the magnetization reaches its equilibrium. Its strength is
given by the Gilbert damping parameter α. Because this
process does not conserve the spin there is an obvious
connection to the SOI. Although this phenomenon is at
the heart the magnetization dynamics, its exact mecha-
nism is not fully understood. A commonly cited theory is
the Kambersky´ Fermi-surface breathing model, in which
α is calculated based on the SOI-induced spin-flip scat-
tering rate as well as on the ordinary scattering22
α ∼
µBD(EF)(∆g)
2
τγMs
, (4)
where τ is the electron momentum scattering time,
D(EF) is the density of states at the Fermi level, and
the change in g-factor is expressed as ∆g = g − 2.
The Gilbert damping can be experimentally mea-
sured for example by the time resolved magneto-optical
Kerr effect technique23, or by domain wall veloc-
ity measurements24, but most commonly by measur-
ing linewidths in ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) al-
though significant discrepancies can arise due to film
inhomogeneities25. To determine α, we have employed
a vector network analyser FMR method, where the res-
onance lineshape is measured through the relative varia-
tion of the forward transmission parameter S21 of a two-
port microstrip circuit. This quantity is measured as a
function of the frequency and external applied field. Ex-
amples of such absorption peaks for different frequencies
are displayed in Fig. 4(a) for a Permalloy film. One can
clearly see that these peaks broaden with the increasing
frequency f in the expected manner. The damping α was
obtained from fits of the expression
∆H = ∆H0 +
4piα
µ0γ
f (5)
where ∆H is the absorption full width at half maximum
(FWHM) and ∆H0 is the inhomogeneous contribution
to the linewidth26. The ∆H as a function of frequency
for different Py1−xPtx films is shown in inset of Fig. 4(b)
and the resulting α values are plotted as a function of
Pt content x in Fig. 4(b). The damping increases from
0.0095 ± 0.0005 for pure Py up to 0.0141 ± 0.0002 for
Py90Pt10. The relationship between α and x does not
appear to be linear. The dashed line in represents a
quadratic fit to the data, which will be discussed in more
detail below.
D. X-ray Magnetic Circular Dichroism
In the light of the relationship between the damp-
ing constant and the g-factor in the Kambersky´ model
(Eq. 4), it is desirable to gain information about the
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FIG. 4. Ferromagnetic resonance measurements. (a) Absorp-
tion ∆S21 for different frequencies given in GHz as a function
of applied magnetic field, from which the FWHM ∆H can be
obtained. (b) The inset depicts ∆H as a function of a fixed
frequency for different Pt contents. The damping parameter
α is calculated by using equation (5) and the results are dis-
played in the main plot of this panel. The red dashed curve
represents a quadratic fit to the data.
g-factor in our films. In the case of 3d transition met-
als, the orbital magnetic moment is almost completely
quenched by the surrounding crystal fields, and so the
g-factor is very close to the free-electron value of 2. The
deviation of the g-factor from the free-electron value is
proportional to ξ/∆, where ∆ is the ground state-first
excited state splitting of the corresponding 3d ion, and
therefore reflects the strength of the SOI. For small or-
bital contributions it can be expressed as27
g = 2
(
µL
µS
+ 1
)
(6)
where µL and µS are the orbital and spin magnetic mo-
ment respectively. This formula can be extended to al-
loys and compounds27, and the effective g-factor geff in
the case of Py reads
geff = (0.81MNi + 0.19MFe)
/(0.81MNi
gNi(x)
+
0.19MFe
gFe(x)
)
(7)
where gNi(x) and gFe(x) are the Pt concentration de-
pendent g-factors of Ni and Fe obtained by Eq. 6 and
5MNi = 0.69µB andMFe = 2.28µB are the magnetizations
per atom of Ni and Fe respectively28. In this model we
suppose that the magnetizations of Fe and Ni sublattices
remain unchanged as Pt is introduced. This assumption
is based on the total insensitivity of the magnetization of
Py1−xPtx to the value of x reported above.
It is possible to straightforwardly measure the ra-
tio µL/µS using the X-ray magnetic circular dichroism
(XMCD) technique. We did so here with measurements
that were performed at beamline BL6.3.1.1 at the Ad-
vanced Light Source. Due to the surface sensitivity of
this technique, the magnetic layers for this part of the
study were capped by 2 nm of Al, which forms a self-
limiting oxide. The total electron yield intensities µ+
and µ− around the L3 and L2 edges for Fe (690 eV-
760 eV) and Ni (820 eV-920 eV) were measured in 30◦
grazing incidence with the sample saturated in a positive
or negative magnetic field. The x-ray absorption spec-
troscopy (XAS) and XMCD (µ+−µ−) spectra that were
measured are plotted in Fig. 5(a).
By using the XMCD sum rules29, these spectra were
used to calculate the ratio of orbital magnetic moment
µL and the spin magnetic moment µS for both Fe and
Ni according to the formula
µL
µS
=
2q
9p− 6q
, (8)
where p is the integral under the L3 XMCD peak and q
is the integral under the L2 peak. The results are plotted
as a function of x in Fig. 5(b). The µL/µS values mea-
sured in pure Permalloy correspond to the data measured
previously30. The behavior of the µL/µS ratios for Fe and
Ni as Pt is added are rather different though. The ratio
for Fe rises smoothly and linearly, whilst that for Ni fluc-
tuates around a constant value without any discernible
pattern. The reason for this is not clear at present, and
we hope that this intriguing result will stimulate future
studies in this area, both experimental and theoretical.
Inserting these values into Eq. 6, the g-factors for the
Ni and Fe magnetic sublattices were obtained. These
were combined according to Eq. 7 to give the effective
g-factor geff , and the results are plotted in Fig. 5(c) as
a function of Pt doping x. One can see that geff fac-
tor increases with the Pt concentration, signaling the
SOI enhancement. This linear trend of µL/µS with x–
partly masked by the fluctuations arising from the Ni
results–justifies, through the Kambersky´ model (Eq. 4),
the quadratic-in-x fit to the α data in Fig. 4(b). The fact
that geff would show a much smoother trend with x if we
neglected the Ni and only treated the clear variation in
µL/µS for the Fe suggests that a more sophisticated the-
oretical treatment, perhaps based on first principles cal-
culations, could yield a better formula to use that that in
Eq. 7 to treat cases such as this. The g-factor in Fig. 5(c)
obtained by the XMCD technique shows a good agree-
ment with ∆g obtained from the FMR data calculated
by Eq. 4.
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FIG. 5. (a) XAS spectra for right µ+ and left µ− circularly
polarized x-rays in pure Py film. The XMCD contrast is ob-
tained by subtracting these two intensities. The XMCD data
is mutually offset for clarity. (b) Ratio of spin and orbital
magnetic moments and as a function of Pt doping extracted
from Fe (black) and Ni (red) absorption edges. (c) Calculated
geff as a function of Pt concentration. The blue dashed line
corresponds to linear fit to the data. ∆g is obtained from
FMR data by using Eq. 4. The black dashed line corresponds
to linear fit of the data.
6III. CONCLUSIONS
In our experimental work we show that heavy element
doping of Permalloy with Pt can lead to a significant en-
hancement of the SOI. This was proved by a series of
transport measurements, element specific XMCD obser-
vations and by the magnetization dynamics behaviour,
which showed an enhancement of the Gilbert damping.
The spin-orbit interaction ξ increases linearly with Pt
concentration x within the 0-10 % Pt concentration range
in way that is consistent with theoretical expectations
across all four measurements. This gives a comprehen-
sive overview of the way in which changes in the SOI
strength affects the interplay of different observable mag-
netic properties, many of which are of technological im-
portance.
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